Go Blue and
Get Green!
Turn your unwanted recyclables
into environmentally friendly
income
Make Blue Sky your preferred Solid
Waste Management Contractor, and
turn your unwanted recyclable material
into a steady source of green,
environmentally sustainable income.

Contact Us for
Details

Just interested in having your bottles
taken away? Blue Sky can do that too!
We offer many options for consistent,
no hassle, waste management.
Three Easy Steps to Blue Skies:

Would you like to learn more about
how Blue Sky is working to create a
better future for South Africa? Or do
you want to learn about how your
recycling can work for you? Give us a
call or send us an email:

1. Call The Team for Pick Up

082-690-5953

2. Sort your Recyclable Goods

(New Email Sets Here)

3. Receive prompt p

We will be happy to work with you to
find a better Solid Waste Management
option for your business.
Learn more by visiting:

Blue Sky
Recycling

www.BlueSkyRecycling.co.za

Blue Sky Recycling
Corner of New Eisleben and Lansdown Road
Phillipi-Cape Town, Western Province
BlueSkyRecycling.co.za

Private Solid Waste
Management
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Why Blue Sky Recycling?
Blue Sky Recycling can provide your business with a reliable Waste Management partner. We work with
you to provide a tailored recycling solution, made to match your business needs. Not only will you be
working to keep your facilities clean, you can show your customers that you are working to a better
future. With our supplied signage your customers will know that you support an environmentally
friendly future. Our supplied signage, announces your commitment to brighter and bluer skies for your
community.

“Business Waste
Management with a
community understanding”
“When some people talk about recycling, they
look at material. We are looking at much
more than that. We are looking at recycling
people’s attitude towards life, their visions,
and the whole idea of “Why are we here?”
-Blue Sky Recycling Mission Statement
When you work with Blue Sky you are
also helping to sustain the families of
more than 1500 Solid Waste Pickers
across the Greater Cape Town Area.
Blue Sky was founded by the Picker
and for the Picker and as such, your
recycling helps put bread on the table
for many families across Cape Town.

Thousands of families in and around Cape
Town struggle to put food on their tables.
Wouldn’t it be great if your recycling could
help put money on the table for one of these
under-privileged families? Blue Sky can aid you
in doing exactly that.

A Great example of how Blue Sky has fostered
successful business we look to Mama Agnes.
Through her involvement with Blue Sky, she
has been able to grow her car was business and
has transformed into an influential personality
in her community.

At its roots, Blue Sky was originally founded as
a livelihood and recycling program, providing a
market for informal waste pickers through
different townships. As such our team knows
that it’s important to support your community
and the customers you serve on a daily basis.

With the help of her community she has
expanded her business, her home, and
afforded a better life for her children.
These are the type of individuals you sponsor
when you work with Blue Sky. With our Solid
Waste Management program, your recycling
builds better lives for those around you!

